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Dr. Orly Taitz, Esq. ("Taitz") hereby replies to Defendants' Opposition to Motion

for Rehearing/Reconsideration as tbllowel

Rule 60, ReliefFrom Judgment or Order

(b) Mistakps; In{dvertence; Excusable Neglect; Nervly Discovered Evidencei Fraud, etc.

On rrotion and upon such tems as are i ust, the court may relieve a pany or a ptlrtl. s legal

representative fronl a final irtdgment, order. or proceeding tbr the iollowing reasons: (1)

mistrke. inadvertence, surprise. or excusable neglect: (2) newi! discovcred eviderrce rT iricJr b1'

due diligence cor.Lld not have been discovered in time to move fol a new trial r'rndcr Rule 59(b);

(l) fraud (whether heretolbrc denominated int tlsic or extrinsic). misrepresentation, or othcr
niscoDduct ofaD advelse pany: (4) thejudgmeol is void; (5) thejudgment has becn sati:lied.
released. or discharged. or a priorjudgmcnt upon which it is based has been rcversed or

otherwise vacated. or it is Do Ionger equitable that thejudgmelt should have plospcctive

applicalion; or (6) any other reason Justifying relieffrom the operation ofthe iudgment. The

motion shall be made &ithit a rcasonable tioe. and for reasons (l ). (2). and (3) Dot more thaD

one year afier the judgment. orderi or proceeding was entered or taken A motion under this

subdivision (b) does not attect the finality ofajudgment or susperd its operation Hawaii Rules

of Civil Procedure Rule 60.
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As noted in Defendants' Opposition, the cout retains the inherent power to

reconsider an earlier ruling at any time prior to the entry offinal judgment.

According to Cho v. State, 175 Haw. 373,384, 168, P.3d 17,28 (2007), "it is

axiomatic that the trial courts retain inherent authority to revise interim or

interlocutory orders any time before entry of judgment. See Abqda v. Charles

Schwab & Co., I27 F. Supp. 2d 1101, 1102 (S.D. Cal. 2000). Interlocutory orders

and rulings made pre-trial may be considered and reversed for any reason the trial

judge deems sufficient, even in the absence of new evidence or an intervening

change in or clarification of controlling law at any time prior to final judgment

when the initial order was clearly erroneous or would work manifest injustice."

The Court in Cfto also stated, "We agree with the State to the €xtent that the

trial court has inherent power to reconsider interlocutory orders. See, e.g.,

Fayexeville lnvestors v. Commercial Builders, Inc.,936 F.zd 1462, 1469 (4Ih

Cir.199l ) ('An interlocutory order is subject to reconsideration at any time prior to

the entry ofa final judgment."); b); "[r]athea the motion must be considered to be

directed to the court's Peterson v. Lindner, 765 F.zd 698,704 (7th Cir.l985)

(motions for reconsideration of interlocutory order cannot be properly

characterized as a motion under FRCP Rule 60(inherent power to modifu or

rescind interlocutory orders prior to final judgment") (citation omitted). "Of

course, if the order [is] interlocutory, [the trial court] ha[s] the power to reconsider
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it at any time before final judgment." Id. (citation omitted). Cho v. Srate, 1 l5 Haw.

373,384,168 P.3d 17, 28 (2007).

Moreover, Hawaii law is clear that, "The trial court's ruling on a motion for

reconsideration is reviewed under the abuse of discretion standard." Ass'n of

Apaltment Owners of llailea Elua v. Wailea Resort Co., 100 Hawai'i 97, I 10, 58

P.3d 608, 621 (2002) (citation omitted). An abuse of discretion occurs if the trial

court has "clearly exceeded the bounds of reason or disreqarded rules or

nrincioles of law or oractice to the substantial detriment of a oarty litieant."

(emphasis added) Anfac, Inc. v. Waikiki Beachcomber Inv. Co.,74 Haw. 85, ll4,

839 P.2d t0,26 (t992).

The moving party asserts new facts, clear error and manifest injustice

occurred in this instance. This is not an attempt to simply "relitigate" the matters

presented at the hearing on the original motion. Instead, it is a request for

reconsideration based on the principals of new facts, clear error snd manifest

injustice:

l. Rule 60 (b) NEW FACTS

a. OBAMA BALLOT CHALLENGE PROCEEDED TO THE SUPREME

COURT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, MIGHT BE IN THE SUPREME COURT

OF THE U.S. BY THE DATE OF THE JANUARY 6 HEARING
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Plaintiff herein attomey Orly Taitz provided the court with evidence, that she is

not an idle petitioner, seeking inspection of the original birth certificate of the

person of interest Barack Hussein Obama. She is an attomey, who is representing

over 200 clients challenging Obama's legitimacy to the US Presidency due to his

use of a stolen CT Social Security number 042-68-4425, as well as his use of an

alleged copy of Hawaiian birth certificate, found to be a forgery by experts.

Several of Taitz's clients are Presidential candidates and she filed ballot challenges

and contesting Obama's ballot designation on the ballot. Presidential candidates,

clients of Taitz are as follows: former UN ambassador Alan Keyes, who was a

presidential nominee of the American Independent party in 2008 and several

current presidential candidates: Democrats: Leah Lax and Cody Robert Judy,

Republican Thomas Macleran and representative from the American lndependent

party in 20'12 Laurie Roth. As Taitz explained in the amended motion for

reconsideration, challenges are filed all over the nation. Each time there is a

hearing in this coun, the status of the trials against Obama, conducted by Taitz is

changing. It is akin to Eoe v Wade 4lo US 113, 125, 93 S. Ct. 705, 35 L.Ed.2d 147

(1973).This is an issue, which repeatedly comes before the court but so far eluded

any single hearing on the merits. At the time ofthe submittal ofthe motion, Taitz

submitted a challenge in the first primary state of New Hampshire. In opposition

defendant stated, that the challenge in New Hampshire was denied by the Ballot
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Law commission and their decision is final. Defense misrepresented the matter by

intentionally not mentioning the fact, that when tlre ballot law commission or any

other agency in the state of New Hampshire acts outside the norm and in violation

of law and precedent, Supreme Court of New Hampshire can assume original

jurisdiction and retrial the case. Taitz submits exhibit 2 Appeal to the Supreme

Court of NH and a petition for stay. By the time this case is heard, the case might

be in the Supreme Court ofthe United States. This case continues.

B. SUBPOENA SIGNED BY THE DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE

JUDGE OF THE STATE OF GA IS ISSUED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE

COURT IN GA, TAITZ IS SEEKING RI,CIPROCAL SUBPOENA

ENFORCEMENT IN HI

Second case among 50 planned all over the United States, is a ballot challenge,

which was forwarded to the administrative court in GA. Farrar. Lax. Judy.

Macleran Roth v Obama, Brian Kent. Secretary of State of GA and Democrat

party of Georgia 1215136-60, Deputy Chief Judge ofthe Administrative Couft of

GA Michael Malihi presiding. Attomey Orly Taitz is representing all of the above

plaintiffs. Case is scheduled for trial for January 26, 2012. Subpoena for deposition

and production of documents of witness Director of Health ofHI Fuddy, as well as

subpoena to appear at trial and produce records was served on Fuddy directly and

through her attomey Deputy Attomey General ofHI Nagamine. Exhibit I
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The whole defense in this case and prior order on Motion to Dismiss was is based

on one rule HRS 338-18
5338-18 Disclosule of lecords. (a) To protect the integrity
of vital statistics records, to ensure their proper use, and to
ensure the effic-ient and proper administr.ation of the vitaf
statistics system, it shall be unlawful for aoy person to pernjt
inspection of, or to discfose information contained rn vitaf
statistics records, or. to copy or issue a copy of aff or part of
any such record, except as authorized by this part or by mfes
adopted by the depar:tment of health.

(b) The departmenl shaLL not permrt inspection of pubfic
heafth statistics records, or issue a certified copy of any such
record or part ther.eof/ unless it is satisfied that lhe
applicant has a direct and tangible lnterest in the record. The
following persons shall be considered to have a direct and
tanglble interest in a public heaLth statistics recordi

(1) The registrant;
(2) The spouse of the registrant;
(3) A par:ent of the r.egistrant;
(4) A descendant of the registrant;
(5) A per.son having a common ancestor wlth the registrant;
(6) A legal guardian of the reqistrant;
(7) A person or agency acting on behaLf of the regrstrant;
(8) A personal representative of the registr.antrs estate;
(9) A person whose right go inslrect or obtain a celtified

copy of th€ record is established by an orde! of a
court of coep€tellt jurisdicUion;

(10) Adoptive parents who have filed a petrtron for
adoption and who need to deteimine the death of one or
more of the piospective adopted chlld's natural or
legal parents;

(11) A person who needs to deLernine the narita-L status of
a former spouse in order to determine the payment of
a I imony;

\I2) A person who needs to determlne the death of a

nonre.Lated co-owner of property putchased under a
j oint tenancy agreement; and

(13) A person who needs a death certiflcate for the
determination of pa\,'nents under a credit insurance
policy.

The new evidence, which was previously unavailable, is a valid subpoena, signed

by the Deputy Chief administrative judge of GA, ordering defendant Fuddy to

produce the documents in question and appear for deposition and trial. This
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represents ar order of' a coud of competent jurisdiction This satisfies the

requirement 338-18(9)

(9) A petson whose right to insPect or obtain a certified copy
of the record is est'ablished by an otder of a court of
codrPetent jurisdiction;

Taitz is asking this couft for Reciprocal Subpoena enforcement, which is tlpically

a formality, as subpoenas from sister states are honored atound the nation' As trial

is scheduled for January 26, the time is of the essence, and'tailz has filed an

Emergency Motion for reciprocal Subpoena Enforcement. Based on 338-18(9)

Defendant is obligated to produce the documents in question, therefore the Motion

for Reconsideration needs to be granted. Additionally, within the same motion

Taitz is requesting Reciprocal enforcement of a subpoena for an application, filed

by Obama in order to obtain his COLB (certificate of Live Bifth), as well as a

subpoena for a long form birth certificate ofone Virginia Sunahara, born August 4,

1961 and deceased August 5 1961. As stated in the complaint, according to

experts, a copy of the birth cerlificate posted by Obama on the Internet, is believed

to be a forgery. Consequently, there is a question of where did the number of the

forged birth cetlificate come from. Complaint filed by Taitz in august of 2011,

contains record of Obama's close friend' domestic terrorist William Ayers,

admitting in his book Fusitive Davs to use of the birth certificate numbers of

deceased infants in order to create fraudulent Social Security numbers There is a

suspicion, that the nurnber originally assigned to Sunahara, was used' Recently, as
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Sunahara's family requested a long form birth certificate, such request was denied

without any valid basis, and consequently only a short form COLB was provided,

which showed a number suspiciously out of order from all the numbers, issued at

the tirne. As such, subpoenas include not only subpoena for inspection of Obama's

original long form birth certificate, microfiche of the record and application for

COLB, but a subpoena for deceased Virginia Sunahara's long tbrm birth cenificate

as well.

2. Rule 60(b)-Misrepresentation by the Defendant, claiming that agency appeal at

hand is not a properly filed agency appeal.

Plaintiff has shown that indeed current action was a properly filed aqency appeal.

During the October 12, 201I hearing Defendants claimed that her pleadings do not

constitute agency appeal and that appeal would not be proper under the

circunstances. There is absolute zero substance behind this statement. ln her

motion Taitz stated, that after the hearing she, together with Chamel 8 repofier and

another witness, walked to the Health Department and inquired, whether the Health

Depaftment has any specific foms and procedures necessary for the agency

hearing. Nobody in the health department had any such forms and procedures.

Request for inspection of Obama's bifth certificate, which was filed by Taitz and

which was denied by registrar Onaka, was not an "agency hearing", that is
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typically done by the Health Department, and therefore curent complaint

represents proper appeal. Defendants did not provide a grain of evidence to show,

that there was any specific requirement for agency appeal, that had to be satisfied

and that was not satisfied by Taitz. as such, this was a completely bogus argument.

As such Plaintiff requests to reverse decision by this cour1, that current action does

not represent an agency appeal. Not reversing this ruling would constitute an error

and would go asainst clear evidence of fact and would represent abuse ofjudicial

discretion.

3. Rule 60(b) New Evidence
After October l2 hearing in this case, on October 17,201l, Taitz received an

adverse ruling in Taitz v Ruemmler I l-cv-421 RCL USDC District of Columbia.

this ruling was based on finding by presidingjudge Lambefth wrote "The President

released his long fom birth certificate on April 27, 2011 and posted a copy on

White House web site. The certificate confirms Presidents' birth in Honolulu, HI.

See Michael D. Sheer "With Document, Obama Seeks to end "Birther" issue ".The

New York Times, Apt.28,20l l, aI Al." This was a freedom of information case,

where the PlaintiffTaitz was seeking to inspect the alleged certified copies of

Obama's 196l long form birth certificate, which were shown to the media and to

the nation by former White House counsel Robert Bauer. Taitz was adversely

affected by this ruling, she lost that legal challenge and shortly after above ruling

on November 9, 2011 she filed an emergency petition for agency hearing. This
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petition was served on the Director of Health Fuddy, registrar Onaka and Deputy

Attomey general Nagamine. Taitz was seeking to examine the original document

in light ofthe alleged certified copy, which was introduced by reference in the case

by the presidingjudge, federaljudge Royce Lamberth, and which was part ofhis

final ruling. Demand for an emergency ag€ncy hearing is as follows:

DEMAND FOR EMERGENCY AGENCY HEARING REGARDING REQUEST FOR

INSPECTION OF THE ORIGINAT RECORD IN CUSTODY OF THE DIRECTOR OF

HEALTH IN IIEU OF THE ALLEGED CERTIFIED COPY INTRODUCED BY CHIEF JUDGE

OF THE U.5. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ROYCE C.

LAMBERTH IN A CONTESTED HEARING IN TAITZ V RUEMMTER X1-CV-421 RCt

USDC DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Dear Director Fuddy, Registrar Onaka, Deputy Attorney General Nagamine.

Petitioner herein is requesting an emergency agency hearing in the department of

Health of the State of Hawai'i on her request for inspection of the original L961

long form birth certificate of Barack Hussein Obama, ll, in lieu of anallegedcopy

of the above document, which was introduced sua sponte by federal judge Royce

c. Lamberth in a contested hearing in the matter of Taitz v Ruemmler, filed by the

petitioner Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ against white House Counsel Kathy Ruemmler.
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Recently, Judge Royce Lamberth of the USDC District of Columbia issued an

order in Taitz v Ruemmler I l-cv-421 RCL USDC DC where he stated "The

President released his long form birth certificate on April 27, 201 l, and posted a

copy on the White House Web site. The certificate confirms the President's birth in

Honolulu Hawaii. See Michel D. Sheer, "With Document, Obama seeks to end

"Birther issue", The new York Times, Apr 28,2011, at Al"(Exhibit 12 order by

Judge Lamberth).

Previously Petitioner herein provided director Fuddy, Registrar Onaka and Deputy

Attomey General Nagamine with expert affidavits, showing, that alleged true and

corect copy of Obama's certified 1961 long form birth certificate represents a

computer generated forgery and not a copy of an original 1961 document.

Evidence r-ules of the state of Hawaii are similar to Federal rules of Evidence.

State of Hawai'i Title 8, statute 9l-10(2) states "Documentary evidence may be

received in the form of copies of excerpts, if the original is not readily available,

provided that upon request parties shall be given an opportunity to compare with

the original." Original, ref'erred 1o in this petition, is readily available and is kept

in the department olHealth of Hawai'i.

Federal Rule of Evidence 1002 states that "[t]o prove the content of a writing,

recording or photograph, the oriqinal writing, recording, or photograph is
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required, except as otherwise provided in these rules or by Act of Congress." With

regard to duplicates and public or of'ficial records, the rules state in pefiinent part

as follows:

A "duplicate" is a counterpart produced by the same impression as the original,...

or by mechanical or electronic re-recording,... or by other equivalent techniques

which accurately reproduce the original. Federal Rule ofEvidence l00l(4).

A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as an original unless !)ggglg!19

question is raised as to the authenticitv of the orieinal or (2) in the

circumstances it would be unfair to admit the duplicate in lieu of the orieinal.

Federal Rule of Evidence 1003, (emnhasis added)

Petitioner is not requesting disclosure ofany information, which was not

previously disclosed . Petitioner is requesting inspection ofthe original document

in lieu ofthe alleged certified copy, which was provided by Mr. Obama to the

public and which was used by Judge Lamberth in his opinion in a contested case,

heard in the U.S. District court for the District of Columbia, and in light of

multiple affidavits ofexperts, previously provided to the agency, which deem the

alleged copy to be a computer generated forgery.

Recently Taitz received a letter from Nagamine, which was dated November 16,

201 l, where Nagamine stated "Your request for an agency hearing is denied ". Not
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only the request for an agency hearing was denied, Nagamine threatened Taitz,

wrongly calling Taitz's petition frivolous and tried to harass and intimidate Taitz

with sanctions and aftomeys'fees. Current motion for reconsideration is not

frivolous, but properly justified based on new evidence, new facts, previously not

available.

2. Conflict of lnterest

ln her amended motion for reconsideration Taitz provided information, showing that Deputy

attorney Naeamine has personal/ family ties to the family of Barack Obama, who is the subject

of this complaint. Taitz p.ovided evidence that based on reports Nagamine's husband, Todao

Nagamine is a family attorney for Obama family and he handled Mr. Obama's sister's divorce

from her first husband. lt appears Deputy attorney General Nagamine, who represents the

defendants, is acting based on herfamilyties to Obama and is engaged obstruction ofJustice,

This is even more evident, as recentlyTaitz served Fuddy with subpoena to appear at trialin GA

and deposition. Nagamine responded stating that her client will not comply with the subpoena,

duly issued and signed by the Deputy Chief judge of the Administrative court of the state of

GA, even though such compliance was consistent with 338-18(9).

ln her opposition Nagamine had an opportunity to oppose an argument of conflict of interest

with specific facts, She could provide a sworn affidavit from her and her husband, that they do

not have ties to Obama family and that her husband did not act as a family attorney for Obama-

soetoro family and did not handle obama's sister's divorce. Nagamine !eygtplgy!de!13!!y
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opposition to the facts and the Plaintiff requests this court to rule, that the qeplllyillo-llgy

ceneral of Hawaii has personal familv ties to Obama, that there is a clear conflict of interest

Nagamine was supposed to act for the benefit of the people of Hawaii, not as a personal

criminal defense attorney for obama. Not to acknowledge this fact would show 43!ilg:!

iniustice and an abuse of iudicial discretion, which is a clear basis and justification for the

motion for reconsideration at hand.

5.Rule 60(b)Fraud

Reconsideration is justified as Nagamine has made up a statute for document authentication,

which does not exist and goes against any rule of evidence within the statutes of the state ot

Hawaii, Federal Rules of Evidence, best evidence rule any €vidence rules ol the civilized

society. 5he stated: "...1 have this record here, was Barack Hussein Obama, ll here born in

Hawaii? And the answer, the verification would be yes. or Do you have a record? Yes.

Verification is not somebody coming in and going through ancient records that are held in the

vault of the department of Health. Verification is yes or no, do you have it, don't you have it.

That all it is" (Court Reporter transcript, October 12, 2011 hearing 
'n 

Taitz v Fuddv, Onaka.)"

Taitz was shocked to hear that such an insanity can actually be a statute in the code of the state

of Hawaii. After the hearing she researched and never found a statute claimed to exist by

Nagamine. ln her motion for reconsideration Taitz correctly noted that the order issued by this

court was based on error of law and fact and based on a fraudulent statement bv the attornev

for the defendants and that the reversal of prior ruling in necessarv in order to avert manifest

iniustice.
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ln her opposition, Nagamine was supposed to provide a specific statute within the code ofthe

state of Hawaii, which would confirm her allegation, her claim of a "yes" or "no" statute .

Nagamine never provided any statute, that would confirm her allegations- As such Taitz

requests to reverse prior ruling on October 12, 2011 hearing due to the fact, that the Deputy

Attorney General of Hawaii Nagamine made up a statute that does not exist and which goes

against the rules of evidence and rules of document authentication of the state of Hawaii,

federal rules of evidence and best evidence rule, and which was the basis otthe erronegus

ruling.

should be sanctioned bv this court for making up a statute, that does not exist

Additionally, if this court does not reverse this order and does not allow Taitz and her

document experts to examine the original document allegedly on file, the consequences of this

rullng will be devastating for the state of Hawaii as a whole. Today the state of Hawaii enjoys

the full faith and credit by 49 other states, as well as faith and credit by the federal government

and private individuais . This happens because other states know, that the state of Hawaii has

the same or similar rules of evidence and document authentication and verification as other 49

states which are similar to universal best evidence rule and that an original is provided in lieu of

an alleged certified copy, for purpose of authentication and verifjcation, partjcularly in light of

evidence offorgery, rules of evidence, which are universally practjced in civilized societies.

What Nagamine argued, represents not a form of document authentication and verification,

which is described in titleS, rule 91-10{2) of Hawaii HRS, and whjch is common practice in 49

other states, but rather some La Cosa Nostra rule, made up by Nagamine.
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What Nagamine arBued during November 12 hearing amounts to a rule, where a corrupt

governmental official of the state of Hawaii can release a forgery to the public, and when the

public or parties, detrimentally affected by this forgery or civil rights attorney are seeking to see

the original in lieu ofthe alleged certified cop, the same corrupt official, who released the

forgery in the first place, gets to do authentication and verification, byjust sayingyes or no.

Nobodyisallowedto5eetheoriginalinthevault.@

Hawaii even have vaults with documents? How do we know, there is anvthinq in the vault? lf

this ruling stands, the other 49 states, other nations, federal government and public at large will

know that no document coming from the state of Hawaii can be trusted, can be relied upon, as

Hawaii does not do authentication of documents. The state of Hawa ii will be a pariah in the

civilized society, as no state, no nation, no individual will accept any document, any piece of

paper coming from the state of Hawaii. lt will be a common knowledge, that Hawaii has no law,

no document authentication, only mob rule. Clearly, no state and the federal government and

people ofthis nation will accept as true an alleged copy ofObama's long form birth certificate

as it was never authenticated, as the only thing we can conclude, is that there is no genuine

1961 original long fo.m birth certificate for Earack Hussein Obama, ll in the vault ofthe health

department of the state of Hawaii. For that reason it is particularly important for this court to

provide Reciprocal Subpoena Enforcement, for Fuddy to comply with the subpoena from

competent jurisdiction fr.om the state of GA, and appear at trial as a witness and submit to

pretrial deposition and examination of records.

6. Rule 60{b) Mistake of law and fact
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Defendants excuse of use of Statute 338 HRS is notjustified. HRS 338 relates only to disclosure

of documents, which are kept private for the benefit of individuals. The intent of the legislature

is clear. Confidantiality exists for the benefit of the individuals, who want their birth

information to be kept private- For example, a person who was born illegitimate, would want

this information kept private. ln case at hand Obama specifically consented to release ofthe

information and did this in his letter to defendant Fuddy, which he made public. lnformation

was already published and no disclosure of private information is requested. Taitz requested

only examination of the original for authentication and verification in lieu of the alleged

certified copy in light of sworn expert affidavits deeming the alleged copy to be a computer

generated forgery.

Defendants did not provide a shred of evidence, which would justify reliance on HRS 338 as an

excuse to violate UiPA (Unified lnformation Practices Act) and refuse authentication of the

document in question. Defendants argument, that Taitz is supposed to provide justification for

use of UIPA is misguided. Transparency in government is presumed. lnspection of a document

in lieu of the alleged copy is obligatory based on UIPA and based on HRS 91-10(2), best

evidence rule and FRE, as the evidence in question relates to a case brought in federal court

and relates to eligibility in a federal election. Defendants are the ones, who have to provide a

justification, why they are allowed to violate UIPA and why are they allowed to refuse

authentication. They used an excuse of privacy under HRS 338, which is not relevant after

Obama's release ofthe document in question. As such reconsideration was properly requested

and should be granted as there was an error of law and of interpretation of law. Not revering

such ruling will constitute abuse ofjudicial discretion and manifest injustice.
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Additionally, Obama made this issue personal. ln response to legitimate challenge in NH,

Juliana Smoot, deputy campaign manager for Barack Obama .eelection campaign, personally

attacked plaintiff herein Taitz and State Representatives , who have the integrity of character to

stand up and uphold their oath of office. Using proxes, such as his campaign manager, Obama

subjects Taitz to attacks, ridicule and persecutions. Recently she was subject to multiple attacks

by media thugs and street thugs, her car was tampered with, her mail boxes were vandalized,

her computers, e-mail boxes, web sites were hacked and vandalized repeatedly, her whole

family was subjected to attacks. Exhibit3.

Taitz, plaintiff, herein was personally harmed and not only her clients, but she personally has

tangible interest jn aLrthentication of the document in question in order to stop attacks on her

personally. One cannot release a forgery, refuse to show the original and personally attack a

civil rights attorney, seeking to provide her clients with zealous representation and uncover the

truth and preserve integrity of the elections process for her clients and the nation as a whole.

5. Lastly, opposition filed on behalf of the defendants represents a form of intimidation,

harassment, voter intimidation and intimidation of a civil rights attorney and federal whistle

blower, who is exposing corruption and criminality in the highest positions of power.

Defendants are claiming that the motion for consideration and entire claim frivolous. Taitz

provided clear justificatio n of the complaint and her motion for reconsideration.

calling request for authentjcation of a document of one running for the position of the U.s.

president, clearly does not rep.esent a frivolous argument. lt is a reasonable request and it is
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the most important matter of the national security. Denying such request is frivolous. the fact

that defense even suggest that this is a frivolous argument, suggests a breathtaking level of

corruption of the officials, who find it frivolous to seek authentication of a vital record, in light

of an alleged certified copy, which is found to be a forgery by experts.

A copy of these pleadings and transcript of October 12, 2011 hearing is being forwarded to

congaessman Harper, the chair of House sub- Commission on elections, Congressman Lamar

smith, Chair ofthe U.S. House Commission on theJudiciaryand congressman Darrel lssa,

chairman ofthe U.S. House Oversight commission, as wellas FEC, lnspector Generalofthe

Department of.iustice, equal rights Commission, as well as commjssion lnterAmerican

commission for Human rights and the Human rights Defenders Commission of the united

Nations.

lf october 12, 2011 ruling is not reversed, most basic human right of American citizens to vote

in a lawful election, candidates' basic rights to compete in lawful elections, as well as the

constitutional right for meaningful redress of grievances free from fraud and forgery will be

violated under a color of authority.

Outrageous accusations by the detendants

Defendants by and through their attorney Jill Nagamine brought multiple outrageous

accu5ations.
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a. Nagamine claims that current motion is frivolous. This is the most absurd accusation, without

any merit. Not only it is not frivolous, but Taitz is obligated to brinS this motion, or otherwise

she would be llable to her clients.

As stated previously, Taitz is an attorne, who is representing over 200 clients, challenging

Barack Obama, Those clients are candidates for President: Democrats, Republicans and

members ofAmerican lndependent party, as well as state representatives from multiple states

around the nation, as well as members of US military going up in rank to Major General.

Moreover, one of her clients, former UN ambassador Alan Keyes, was a runner up in the

senatorial election against Obama in lL. After Obama released his tax returns and alleged copy

of his birth certificate, evidence showed him using a Social Security number, which was never

assigned to him, as well as a birth certificate, which is forged according to experts. For example,

somebody like Taitz client Ambassador Keyes can show damage of lost salary of a senator and

benefits and retirement, as a person who ran against Keyes was not legitimate not only for the

position ofthe President, but also for the position of the senator. lfTaitz would not engage in

zealous representation, she would be liable. Therefore her actions are not frivolous, but proper

and necessary.

b- Defense misrepresents prior eligibility cases. Not one iudee in this nation ever stated, that

Barack Hussein Obama is a lesitimate President.

Not one judge in this nation ever stated that Obama has a right to use a CT Social Security

number 042-68-4425, which he is using, but which was not assigned to him according to e-
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veriry and SSNVS.

number.

Not one sinqle iudse in the nation stated that Obama has a valid birth certificate and that the

alleged copy, he posted on line is not a forgery.

Prior cases were dismissed on technicalities, such as lack ofjurisdiction and lack of standing

Defense improperly brings unrelated cases in order to prejudice the court and is

misrepresenting prior cases. This case, the issue of Barack Obama's eligibilitv for the U.S.

oresidencv is vet to be heard on the merits.

It took several years for Watergate to get to the point of discovery. lt took three years for the

Plaintiff to gather evidence and for the ObamaForgeryGate to reach the point of discovery.The

trial is scheduled on January 26, 2012 in Georgia, Taitz is properly seeking 60(b) motion for

reconsideration and seeking to enforce a subpoena from a court of competent jurisdiction.

Conclusion

60 (b) Motion for reconsideration should be granted due to new evidence,

specifically a subpoena from the court of competent j urisdiction, from the deputy

Chiefjudge ofthe Administrative court of GA for defendant Fuddy to appear at

trial and at pretrial deposition and produce documents, requested in subpoena. This

new evidence complies with HRS 338-18(9). Additionally, 60 (b) motion should

be gnnted due to misrepresentation by the defendants, as well as fraud by the
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defendants' attomey, Deputy Attomey General Nagamine, when during October

12, 201 I hearing she made up a law that does not exist and that is diametrally

opposite ofthe laws ofevidence ofthe state ofHI, ofthe beast evidence rule and

the Federal rules ofevidence. Defendants did not provide any leeal basis why this

court should flasrantlv violate HI statute 91-10(2), best evidence rule and federal

rules ofevidence in relation to a document crucial in federal Presidential election

and refuse inspection ofthe original in lieu ofa certified copy and in light ofthe

swom affidavits showing such copy to be a forgery. Plaintiff met her burden of

showing that original decision ofthe court was based on misrepresentation, fraud,

that new evidence was provided whichjustifies reversing ofthe decision in

question.

Respectfu lly submitted, Dr. Orly Taitz, Esq.

December 29, 20 L l
Dr. Orly Taitz, Esq.
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I. Lila Dubert, am not a party to abov€ captioned action, attest, that I served the
defendants on December 29,2011 by c.ertified mail through their attomey
Jill Nagamine,
Deputy Attomey General Jill Nagamine at 465 South King str., Room 200,
Honolulu, HI 968 13-2913

Signed

Dated
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IN THE OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE Hf,ARINGS
STATE OF GDORGIA

Fa ar, Roth, Lax, Judy, MacLeratr
Petitioner.

Obama, Brian Kemp-Secretary ofState ofGA,
Executive Committee ofthe Democrat PaO'
OfGA

Docket No.:
osAll-r215 I 36-60 MALTHI

TO:

Respondent.
STIBPOENA

Loretta Fuddy, Director ofHealtb, St te of Hawaii
1250 Punchbowl Ave, Room 325, Honolulu, HI96813

YOU ARX FERf,BY COMMANDED, to appear in court on behalfofX! Petitioner I Respondent to be:

X[ Sworn as a Witness

X! Produce the Document on the Attached List:

l. Original fypet{ritten l96l birth certilicate #10641 for
Barack Obama, II, issued 08,08.196I, signed by Dr, David
Sinclair, Sta ley Ann Dunham Obanr| and registrar Lee,
stored in the Health I)epartm€nt ofthe State ofHI from 196l
until now, as well as the microfrche roll for August 1961,
containing above document, as well as an original applicatiotr
to COLB (certi{icate oflivc birth) within the log with
consecutive lrumb€rs,2, Origitral typewritten 1961 bilth
c€rtificatc for deceased Virginia Sunahara, born August 4,
1961, deccased August 5, 1961, as well as microlichc roll with
the originxl birth certificate ofVirginia Sunahara.
Pretrirl deposition will be conducted on Janurry 9,2012 at
1250 Punchbowl Ave, Room 325, t{onolulu, HI96813, l0 am.

The court date- time and localion arc:

DATE:

TIME:

lanuary 26

9am

LOCATION: Fulton County Justicc Centcr Building I 6l Pryor street, Courtroom C-40. Atlanta, G430303,
Hor Michael Malihi presiding

You are required to attend liom day to day and from time to time until the hearing is completed oryou have
been released by thejudge.

I{ERf,IN FAIL NOT UI\DER PINALTY OF LAW BY AUTEORTTY OF TI{E ASSIGNED JUDGE.

i'lliJ t{' [tJl^j
lchael M. Mallhi

Deputy Chlef Judge



IF YOU HAVE OUESTIONS. CONTACT: PROOF OF SERVICE
Nadeiorly TaiB ESQ Atto.ney for Peritioners

Telepho&:949-6t3-541 I
This section rnust be cornpletod by the person

issding ihc rubpo€na

Thb sobpo€na was serv€d olotl22920l I
i persooally XDby rcgistered or c€rtified nail Eby delivery !o a
codrnercisl deliv€ry company for sffisory ovemight deliv€Ny by:
Telephonei
aA copy oftbe r€trrtr trcaits for registercd or certifed mail or a copy oftic
rec.ipt provid€d ty lhe conmercial dcliv€ry compony $ust bo iruch.d if
trot pdsonally s€rvcd
* This sealion must b6 completed by tbe psson is3u6s the subpoena.
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Exhibit 3

RELEASE THE MUGS

By lulianna 5moot, Oepuly Cdmpalgn l.4anager on November 19, 2011
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